Metabolic evaluation of children with urolithiasis: are adult references for supersaturation appropriate?
We determined the incidence of urinary stone risk factors in pediatric patients with urolithiasis. Between 1998 and 2001, 71 children with urolithiasis at 2 pediatric institutions underwent metabolic evaluation. The 24-hour urine samples were analyzed outside central laboratory using adult and known pediatric references. Supersaturation and traditional metabolic parameters were determined and compared. All patients had metabolic abnormalities. Calcium related abnormalities were present in 92% of children, calcium oxalate supersaturation was abnormal in 69%, calcium phosphate supersaturation was elevated in 70% and traditional calcium parameters were abnormal in 80%. While 11% of the patients had abnormal calcium phosphate or oxalate supersaturation with normal traditional calcium parameters, 10% had normal calcium oxalate or phosphate supersaturation with abnormal traditional calcium parameters. Low urinary volume was identified in 75% of the children. Metabolic abnormalities are extremely common in pediatric patients with urolithiasis. Calcium related abnormalities are the most common abnormality. Urinary supersaturation values are complementary to traditional metabolic parameters and may be more sensitive predictors of recurrent stone risk. It is important to establish pediatric reference ranges to interpret these data more accurately.